
Dear Investors,

The saying, “when the night is darkest, twilight is near,” holds a lot of truth during these current
economic times and market circumstances. There’s a lot of present darkness, but there’s a lot of
future hope. That is why right now is the time to take action, as we as long-term investors focus
on the hope of the future and go on to benefit from it.

Understandably, investors might have been apprehensive about making any significant moves
over the last few months, but MegaTrend investors look for opportunities when others are afraid.
Recognizing this new investment opportunity too late will cost many people to miss out on
significant profits over the long-term.

Let me put it this way, the deeper the entry, the higher the profits. So, if we enter the market
early, just before dawn, the profits are highest. Here is an actual, concrete example for you:

Recovery Potential After Price Loss



In the graph above, we see a real share that has suffered greatly from the crisis. After losing 25%,
we already have a recovery potential of +33%. With a price loss of 50%, there is already a +100%
recovery potential. If the price loss is 75%, then there is a +300% price potential to the old
high. That's nearly 4x upside for long-term investors.

This graph also lets you see quite nicely what happens if you wait too long. In a very short
amount of time, it changes to only a +178% as a possibility.

The Wise Strategy to Implement

So, now that we understand the opportunity in today’s market environment, the question is,
“what strategy should investors deploy to participate in the upside while minimizing
risk?”

One of the most common choices an investor may face is a traditional stock investment strategy
versus a more aggressive short-term options play.

Stocks generally are considered the more conservative choice, while options offer
leverage—which many investors find attractive, but what if you could have both?

One possibility for investors caught between the decision to buy a stock or short-term
options contract is LEAPS—Long-Term Equity AnticiPation Securities.

LEAPS are options contracts that mostly follow the same rules as short-term options, but
because their expiration dates are at least a year out, they hold on to their value longer, giving
the investor more time to be right.

So, how do we know which companies are the best and most reliable? Well, where there
are different starting points to enter the market, one of the safest and most successful ways is to
look for the companies that have raised their outlook for the coming year and continue
demonstrating strong fundamental growth attributes.

Now Is the Right Time to Take Action!

For my MegaTrend investor subscribers and me, now is the right time to take advantage of the
cheap prices we currently see with the proper companies.

So, I've put together a new options package with strong trend followers who have raised their
outlook for the year ahead. I’ve picked out five options, all from companies that have upgraded
their outlooks this earnings season. These are companies with extremely positive prospects for
the future.

The best thing is that I have chosen a term of almost 2 years for the options, so even a
possible turbulent, upward movement does not bother us. We simply give the companies
the time they need to make big profits for us. I don't think it will take us long, though, because
it's always pretty quick at the beginning of a recovery, and when big money comes back into the
market, we experience a dynamic that we can only dream of!

https://lp.proffeinvest.com/august-options-package-order-page


How You Can Benefit from My Latest Options Package:

● Taking advantage of companies that have raised their outlook for the coming year
and the current strongest trend followers.

● Being active in the early ascent phase is important, so you don’t miss any
performance.

● Participation in an options strategy with a proven 100% chance rate.

● In addition to the short-term opportunity, you also have the opportunity to build
up assets in the long term.

● You decide how much capital you want to invest!

● Save time - bought once and sold again months later when we send a trade alert. This
will take you maybe 30 minutes in total to place the order.

● True to my motto, "More time to live,” there’s no permanent observation of the values,
and you don't need to read any outputs. You spend your time on the beautiful things in
life and let the market do the rest.

How it works and What You Need to Know

● US Options Package VI August 2022 requires a minimum of $15,000 in capital

● The average cost of previous options packages is $1,199, but if you decide to take
action immediately, you can save $300 and get my Options Package for $899!

● You can purchase the package here. Once your order is complete, you will receive a
PDF with my 5 hand-picked options contracts we are buying, so that you may also
buy them in your brokerage account.

● The option will remain for roughly 24 months, depending on market conditions,
account, and performance.

● When it’s time to sell, I will send you a trade alert.

● Package offers are time-sensitive and not ongoing. You have until Friday, August 12,
2022. to make your one-time purchase.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

https://lp.proffeinvest.com/august-options-package-order-page
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More on MegaTrends and How I Choose My Stocks and Options

Before you purchase the latest options package, perhaps you’d like to learn more about why I
choose the stocks and options I do and what that means for you as an investor.

I have spent my financial career building portfolios of MegaTrend stocks. These are global
market leaders that have the kind of disruptive mindset to keep them well ahead of the
competition for decades to come. These stocks form the foundation of the options I use in my
portfolios, as well as in my Options Packages.

For example, Microsoft (NASDAQ: MSFT) is one of my MegaTrend stock favorites. As you can
see from the graph below, simply investing in the stock thirty-three years ago and just sitting on
it would have made you a multi-millionaire.

Portrait of a MegaTrend Stock

This is the power of finding MegaTrend companies and sticking with them.

I have built an options service that is unlike any service you have ever used. Like my stock
investing, my options investing – not trading – is complex in calculation, but incredibly simple in
execution. It’s so elegantly simple that I was initially stunned about how easy, yet wildly and
consistently successful, it is! It continues to score double and triple digit gains every time market
conditions flash a buy signal.

https://www.proffeinvest.com/trendsetter-strategy/
https://www.proffeinvest.com/introducing-proffes-options-packages/


Building Significant Wealth Starts with Proffe’s Options Packages

That buy signal is flashing wildly right now! That’s why I have again distilled a short list of
options. I have selected certain companies and use their long-term, in-the-money options to
give me that accelerated growth. You buy the options, and in 24 months, you sell them. That’s it!

Too good to be true? NOPE

Our returns year after year prove that. The secret is I use the stocks as my engines of growth,
and I use options as my turbochargers. Each option has been chosen using my proprietary
Trendsetter Strategy, which identifies the best stocks that build wealth through fundamental,
technical, and behavioral analysis.  Usually, the stocks are in one or more of our model
portfolios, and these options leverage that growth at the right moment in time. Take a look at this
option that was in our US Option Package Oct 2017.

Microsoft Option from US Option Package Oct 2017

Remember the graph I showed documenting MSFT stock’s incredible climb? Well, look at the
different options – my options – make over a much shorter time frame. MSFT stock gained an
impressive 39% in these 11 months, but my Microsoft option rose nearly an order of
magnitude more - 360.5% - in the same time! I accomplished this by buying a simple,
long-term, in-the-money options contract. That’s a perfect example of how my options strategy
works.

https://www.proffeinvest.com/trendsetter-strategy/


Opportunity is Knocking. Don’t Miss Out!

Not taking full advantage of my latest options package could be the biggest financial mistake of
your life. Remember, these packages make money in good and bad markets. This isn’t just a
bull market strategy. These are options on the market's best stocks at this particular moment in
time.

Here is our past performance of US Option Packages:

Proffe's US Option Package Oct 2017 +110.12%

Proffe's US Option Package Oct 2018 +21.30%

Proffe's US Option Package Feb 2019 +186.10%

Proffe's US Option Package Dec 2019 +93.63%

Proffe’s US Option Package 2020 +93.63%

Proffe’s US Option Package July 2020 II +92.29%

Proffe’s US Option Package Dec 2020 III +25.48%

The Clock is Ticking! Don’t Miss the Investment Opportunity of a Lifetime…

There’s no reason – and really no chance - to hesitate! Get ready to boost your portfolio by
joining in on the fun and watching your portfolio's progress with the US Options Package VI
August 2022.

Average Price for Previous Options Packages: $1,199.00

Your One-Time Price: $899 USD
(You save $300 off the regular price)

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at service-us@proffeinvest.com

Note: Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
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